FORM NO. 2(c)

(SEE REGULATION NO. 3.3 (VII))

CERTIFICATE OF UNDERTAKING OF
REGISTERED CLERKS OF WORKS/SITE SUPERVISER

To

The Municipal Commissioner,
Surat Municipal Corporation.

Ref: Proposed work of.................................................................

(Title of the work)

C.S.NO. /R.S.N.O. /F.P.NO.............................................................in ward..............
at village.................................................Taluka..................................................
in T.P.S. NO.................................at..........................................................

Owner:

Addreses:

Tele. No.................................

I possess a current Registration to act as Registered............................................................

I hereby certify that I am appointed as a registered............................................................on the
above mentioned project and that all the work under my charge shall be executed in
accordance with the stipulations of the National Building Code and relevant standards of the
I.S.I.

I am fully conversant with the provisions of the Regulations which are in force and about the
Duties and Responsibilities under the same and I undertake to fulfil them in all respect.

* I undertake not to supervise more then ten works at a given time as provided in Development
Control Regulations.

* I undertake not to supervise work simultaneously at one point of time on any other sites
during my supervision of the execution of this work.

signature:

Registration No.............Date.............

Name..............................................................

Address............................................................

..............................................................

Tele. No............................................................

...........................................................................................................................................

* To be struck off if not applicable

Note: In case the content of the downloaded form is modified, it may lead to legal action and the content as per the original form will be considered as final.